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Symbols 
G = air intake 
:7k = pressure ratio of compressor 
Ot = pressure ratio of turbine 
T = temperature before the turbine and the compressor, respectively 
'rJk; 'rJt = compressor efficiency; turbine efficiency 
(j. = factor of pressure loss ( a = p -; Ll~ ) 
ALk ; ALt = compressor specific work; turbine specific work 
index "Q" = characteristics of the given starting point of process 
G = g = ratio of characteristics for an arbitrary point of the process. 
o 
but one sufficiently near to the startiug point to the charac-
teristics of the starting point 
.dG = ~G = ratio of difference between the characteristics of an arbitrary 
o 
point of the process but one sufficiently near to the starting 
point aud those of the starting point of the process to charac-
teristics of the starting point of the process. This definition also 
refers to the other characteristics of the gas turbine 
Cp/; cpg = specific heat of air and gas, respectively 
¥./- 1 
a=-;;-; 




I. Specification of the problem 
The accurate examination of the fractional loads in gas turbines neces-
sitates a lengthy and difficult computation work. When designing gas turbines 
and determining their operations as well as their trends of development, it 
is often necessary to have an approximately realistic view, obtained by means 
of relatively simple calculation methods, of .the fractional load conditions 
of gas turbines having different work cycles and structure - above all in 
order to be able to compare them ·with one another. 
For the investigation of the technical-physical phenomena often a method 
is employed 'ivith good results when the mathematical expression describing 
• 
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a given process can be converted to a difference equation. The calculation for 
applying the difference equation assumes that the function between two points 
is sufficiently near to one another of the described function that the process 
can be substituted by a straight. This approximation is entirely sufficient when 
examining the fractional load conditions in gas turbines as in this case the 
exact and particular data of the gas turbines are not known, and the applica-
tion of efficiencies and factors of the individual machine components is effected 
only on the basis of data drawn from similar machines. 
The present study deals with the appliciPton of such a computation 
method for the above problems, as well as with the solution of a concrete 
problem. 
2. Fundamental connections of the procedure 
2.1 Difference equation of specific UJork consumption of the 1diabatic compression 
The adiabatic specific work consumption of the compressor at a point 
near to the initial (known) state is given by the formula: 
(2.1) 
The division of the expression (2.1) by the expression of the initial 
(known) state gives the formula 
ilL _ ALk _ cpl T -1 (2.2) 
- k- ---
To ;rZo - 1 7rZo ALkO cpl -1 ;rZo - 1 
T 
-f = T = 1, since at a fractional load the possible change of the temperature 
of the induced air as well as that of the specific heat under compression is 
negligible. 
As the value of ALk is only function of 7rk, therefore, the change of the 
specific work of compression is expressed by the complete differential: 
-a-l a 
= a;rk . ;rkO d 
;rZ - 1 
. ;r". 
At the computed point ;;~-l 1, therefore 
a;rZo 
;rZo- 1 . 
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
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When resuhstituting the expression (2.11) to that of (2.3) 
- a· 
cl AL l - = ---- . d :rk' 
, :-rZo - 1 
Suhstituting the differential equation hy difference equation, the formula 
is as follows 
(2.5) 
The value k can he computed from the initial characteristics of the 
process. 
2.2 Specific work of the adiabatic expansion 
Specific work of the turhine: 
( 1 ) (()~ - 1 ) ALl = cpo T 1 - - = cpo T - - . b () b b {)b 
t t . 
(2.6) 
On applying the procedure in the same way as in case of compression, 
hut taking into account the possihility of the change of temperature before 
the turhine, the result is 
4 
(~)=fl 6~ -1 
By dividing the preceding equation to the end with the value of ()t: 
(2.7) 
After forming the total differential of the ~xpres~ion ALl and taking 
into consideration that ALl is a function both of T and 6/ 
Having determined the differential of equation (2.8) 
3 Periodic. Polytechnica ~L YII/2. 
b~. {)r" -1 
M (ofo - 1) 
:2.8) 
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Being at the computed point T = bt = 1, consequently 
(2.9) 
When substituting the expressions (2.9) into (2.8) 
After having converted the difference equation 
(2.10) 
The value of the constant t can be determined from the initial (calculated) 
characteristics. 
2.3 Change of the quantity of medium passing through the gas turbine 
According to the elliptic equation valid for the multi-stage turbine 
" (2.11) 
where 
PlO; P20 = pressure before and after the turbine at the computed run· 
ning state, 
PI; P2 = pressure before and after the turbine in the operational 
state of fractional load. 
Having divided the equation (2.11) to the end by the expression 
P20 1 h f 11' 1 d d' . 1 ... 
--- = --, t e 0 o,nng, a rea y lmenSlOn ess equatlOn IS gIven: 
P1oP2 bfopz 
Ut = I G2 T - 1 _ --::.- .l - , .S" 1 r - - 1 ( 1 J. 1-
I p~ Mo I bro 




- Pi P2=--' 
Pzo 
(2.12) 
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From equation (2.12) it can be seen that bt can be expressed by the 
folIo-wing function: 
(2.13 j 
In order to determine the difference equation of the change of the 
quantity of medium passing through the turbine, let us form the complete 
differential of equation (2.13) 
1 ~ - 86, dC- 86, dT- 86, d-e u, - -_-. T + -='- . + -- p.,. 
8G 8T 8P2-
(2.14) 
The partial differential quotients of equation (2.14) can be obtained by 
means of the differential quotients drawn from equation (2.12) according 
C; T and pz 
- - 1 1 
GT -2 (1-~) 
P2 Uo (2.15) 
If -. - 1 1. 1 I G- T ~ (1 - S2 ) + ""T:! P2 UtO UtO 
At the computed and sufficiently approximate operational state of frac-
tional load is C = T = pz = 1. Taking this into account, equation (2.15) 





In the same way the values of the other partial differential quotients 
can also be reckoned: 
8~ = 0.5 (1- _1_) 
ST a~o 
(2.17) 
S61 - - 1"1 1 J Spz - - 1570 • (2.18) 
After substituting the relations (2.16); (2.17); (2.18) into (2.14), the 
formula is as follows 
When passing over to a change of operating state of finite value 
(2.19) 
3* 
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; I ) 
-w here !!. = (I - is the constant to be determined from the initial state. 
v 65 
The relation (2.19) represents the difference equation of the change of 
the quantity of working medium passing through the turbine. 
2.4. Equilibrium equation of coaxial turbine and compressor 
Let us establish the difference equation comprising the change of state 
of equilibrium of coaxial turbine and compressor by means of the difference 
equations concerning the variation of expansion and compression work. 
In a state of equilibrium the performance of the turbine is equal to the 
assumed performance of the compressor 
(2.20) 
where 
'f}" 17T = 1]a • 
Ha-dng represented the complete differential of the expression AL;; 
(considering that AL" = f/A1\ : 1]ii) 
1-1L - 8AL" d-1L ' a'xtL" d-(J i, - ,,- _. .: T I --_- 178· 
o ALT a 176 
The prescribed differential quotients should be determined, then 
at the co~uted point: 
SAL~ = I; 
SALT 
SALk _ 4.L 





On substituting the relations (2.22) into (2.21) 
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The equations (2.5) and (2.10) are to be substituted into (2.24): 
or 
(2.25 ) 
The equation (2.25) giyes a relation between the three most important 
characteristics, LI;:,,,.::If and Llb t of the state of equilibrium of the coaxial 
compressor and turbine. 
2.5. Behaviour of series-connected turbines under fractional load 
When there are two turbines series-connected without intermediate 
firing, the relation of the degrees of heat of the incoming gas into the turbines 
is given by the formula: 
where 
(2.26) 
T1 ; T z represents the temperature before the turbines (indexes accord-
ing to the direction of stream) 
b1 pressure ratio of the first (high-pressure) turbine. 
When applying a dimensionless figure 
- - 1 
T., =T1 • -_-. 
- 6t 
Entirely equal to the method outlined until now [1'2 = f(f 1 ; J1)]: 
- 8T, - 81'., ~ 
8T., = --==- dT 1 + --_ -- dOl' 
- 8T1 861 
(2.27) 
After having set up the differential quotients of equation (2.26), and 
taking the conditions (b1 = 1; T 1 = 1) of the operating point into consideration: 
8T2 = _ b. 
8-5 1 
(2.28) 
The substitution of the relations (2.28) into (2.27) gives the formula 
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Passing over to difference equation, this results in the following formula 
LlT2 = LlTl - bLl b1 . (2.29) 
k -1 
Taking into consideration that the value b - _f! __ - 0.248 is 
- kg -
essentially a smaller number than the unit, this can be set up with a good ap. 
proximation: 
2.6. Equilibrium equation of the complete gas turbine system 
In the state of equilibrium (LlOJ = 0) of the gas turbine the pressure 
increase produced in the compressors ,dll be consumed, on the one hand, in 
the turbines, on the other hand, it covers the pressure losses of the system: 
(2.30) 
'where /) = complete pressure ration of turbines, 
n = complete pressure ration of compressors, 
a = pressure loss factor of complete gas turbine system. 
When applying a method identical , .. ith the above procedure 
Ll;r- = Llb + Lla . 
In case of fractional load calculations 0: = permissibly stands beside 
(LtO: = 0) 
(2.31) 
2.7. Determination of the fractional load pelformance 
The performance can be established as the product of the heat drop in 
the working turbine and of the gas quantity passing through it: 
As a result of the method identical with the preceding steps: 
(2.32) 
3. Application of the method 
It is the fractional load operating state of a gas turbine haying a given 
initial characteristic that should be determined by means of the method 
outlined above. 
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Thermic characteristics of the nominal operating state of gas turbine: 
:TkO = 6.25; pressure ratio of gas turbine compressor 
b{ 0 = 3.32; pressure ratio of turbine dri,ing the compressor 
b{~ = 1.593: pressure ratio of working turbine 
Go = 2.21 kg/sec; air intake of gas turbine 
a = 0.286 
b = 0.248 
To = 1073 KO; maximum temperature of gas turbine. 
The switching diagram of the gls turbine is shown in Fig. 1. The gas tur-
bine is performing a two-adiabatic 'work cycle without any heat exchanger, 
this being equipped with a separate working turbine; the working turbine 
runs at the low-pressure part of expansion. 
Fig. 1 
To determine the fractional load operating state of the gas turbine, the 
following equations are to be set up: 
The equilibrium equation of the quantity of medium passing through 
the turbine which drives the compressor can be established by means of the 
relation (2.19): 
L1 b{ = gI (.cl G + 0,5 L1 T - L1 pD . 
As the pressure after the working turbine is invariable (atmospheric), 
therefore the change of the counter-pressure in the turbine driving the com-
pressor determines the pressure ratio of the working turbine, thus: 
The equilibrium equation of the quantity of medium passing through 
the working turbine is given by the formula: 
It can be set up on the basis of equation (2.29) with good approximation, 
that: 
" 
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Equilibrium equation of the compressor and of the turbine driving the 
compressor according to the relation (2.25) 
1--
.:1 ;r,. = (t 1 .:1 (5~ -+-.d T). 
"k ' , 
Equilibrium equation of the complete gas turbine system according to 
(2.31): 
Changing the values of the constants figuring in equations (i, gl1, k, t 1) is shown 
in Fig. 2 as a function of the characteristics determining the constants. Deter-
mination of the constants is to be achieyed according to the following relations: 













. I '2 
gl1 = I - (. bl1 ) ; 
. t . 
b 








After having performed the indicated operations, the function iJGj.dr which 
determines the fractional load operating state of the gas turbine principally, 
will be constituted as follows: 
0,5 tl gl 
K 
0,5 tl gl gII I 
K + K - 0,5g1 - O,5g1 gll - O,5g11 
gl _ gl gll + gl1 _ 
K K 
In this equation there only the const~nts that can be determilled from the 
initial conditions occur. By means of the above relations, starting from the 
pi 
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characteristics determining the nominal operating state and assuming the 
maximum heat drop as .d T = 50 0 C, the jractionalload thermic characteristics 
which belong to TO = 1023 0 K can be determined (Fig. 3). Considering the 
values thus obtained as, nominal ones as the characteristics of the fractional 
load operating state, but in this case those related to T~ = 973 C K can again 
be determined. 
4. Accmacy of method 
In order to show graphically the error made in the course of compu-
tations and the method, respectively, it is Fig. 4 which 8ho\\'s the change of 
the specific work of adiabatic expansion as a fuction of the pressure ratio 
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mative difference equation (2.10). In the figure the fundamental conception 
of the method is clearly to be seen, that is, the original function will be approx-
imated by a fraction line system made up of the tangents drawn at the given 
points of the function; in such a manner that the original function and the 
value of the ordinates of the fraction line system approximating that should 
coincide with each other at a given value of the independent variable. 
From the system of approximation the results are that in the case a 
function has no point of inflexion in the given examined section which should 
be approximated, the made error will increase when moving away from the 
point of coincidence, however, on augmenting the number of the approximative 
line parts, the made error can be kept, in principle, within arbitrary limits. 
Obviously the problem is, how to divide the investigated interval, in order to 
establish a difference equation within the given limit of error, into partial 
intervals equal to each other. 
,Let us approximate (Fig. 5) the examined function f(x) in the interval 
(xz - Xl) 'with difference equation and check, into how many partial intervals 
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1 • (X2 - Xl) 
.:J:t = the interval (x;! - Xl) should be divided while observing a 
n 
given limit of error. Consequently, determining the gravity of the made error 
if the approximationJ(x + n Ll x) "-' f(x) + f'(x) Ll x f'(x + Ll x) Ll x+- . .. 
+ f' [x + (n - 1) .J x] Ll x is applied. 
The made error is: 
Hn = f(x + nLl x) - f(x) - f'(x) . Ll x - ... f' [x + (n - 1) Ll x] Ll x. (4.1) 
After a simple conversion of the right-hand side: 
n-l 
Hn = ,. {f[x + (i + 1)Llx] - f(x + iLlx) - 1'(x + iLlx)Llx}. (4.2) 
r::o 
Having ranged the function f(x) into Taylor's series and applied Lagran-
ge's residual member, the formula will be . 
f(x + Llx) = f(x) + l' (x) Llx + f";~J Llx2 
that is 
f(x .Jx) - f(x) = l' (x) Llx (·1.3) 
'where 'li is an arbitrary point of the interval. When achieving the substitution 
f(x + iLl x) -f[x (i-1)Llx] =1'[x+ (i-1).Jx]Llx r" ( ) ~LlX2 
2! 
at the right-hand side of the relation (4.2) on the basis of (4.3), then the value 
of Hn amounts to 
( 4.4) 
where J1" = f" ('li) = maxf" (x) in the examined interval, x2 Xl represents 
thc length of the interval and x;! - XI_ = .dx . 
n 
In expression (4.4.) it can be seen that the value of the error decreases 
'when increasing the number of the partial intervals, and it will become zero 
if 11 = =. 
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In practice, in most cases it is the relative value error but not the absolute 
one which is needed: 
(4.5) 
where f(xl ) represents the function or its approximative value at the point xl" 
In appl)ing the method, the exact course of the process is not known only 
its approximation, thus, the determination of the value of f"(x) cannot be 
othen\ise carried out, but ·with approximation in the follo"\ving way: 
When comparing Newton's interpolation formula with the figure ranged 
in Taylor's series of the same function, relations can be gained by means of 
which the differential quotients are to be determined from the differences: 
f'(X)=_1_(L/U
x
- L/ 2UX ...L L/
3
Ux _~UX...L 1 (4.6) L/x 2 I 3 4 I' •• 
f " (x) = _1_ (L/2 U . - L/3 U. + ~ L/4 U. -- ~ L/5 U. L/x2 x x 12 x 6 x . .. ), (4.7) 
"where jn Ux (Fig. 5) represents the difference of the n-th order belonging to 
Ll x at the given abscissa x. Among the values f"(x) pertaining to different 
abscisse of the given complete interval (xz - Xl) the maximum approximative 
value of f"(x) can be selected directly. 
The procedure for determining the error of the method outlined in this 
study is as follows: 
Considering one of the characteristics determining the· fractional load 
{)perating state of the gas turbine (in the present study LIT) as an independent 
variable, the characteristic curves for fractional loads of the gas turbine 
can be determined as a function of LI T. By means of forming the differences 
of characteristic curves, the max J'(x) belonging to the complete interval can 
be determined, next the value of the error pertaining to L:J T can be assumed 
in advance. After having determined the value of the error and comparing 
with the permissible value, respectively, a possibility arises to correct the value 
of ,:JT which was assumed in advance. 
It is obvious that ·with a view to limiting error of the various dependent 
variables there are independent variables "\\ith different partial intervals which 
{)ccur: and of these it is the independent variable with the least partial interval 
that has to form the basis of all approximative calculations. 
Consequently, the correctness of the assumption of partial intervals for 
the independent variables of the process can be checked, and the value belong-
ing to a given limit of error LIT determined, by applying this method. 
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Summary 
The study deals with a possible method for exanllumg the fractional loads of gas 
turbines approximately. The main point of this method is that the fundamental equations to 
be applied for the fractional load calculations can be converted into differential. then in to 
difference equations. Thus, the functions giyen in an exact way for fractional loads can be 
approximated by a fraction line syO'tem consisting of straight O'ections, then by establishing 
difference equations when a point of the operating state of the gas turbine (as a rule. the 
maximum operating state) is known, the characteristic curves for fractional loads of the 
gas turbine with a given working cycle can be determined. When applying the method exposed 
in this study and haying approximatiye difference equations, the error made at the approxi-
mation can be specified. The more accurate the calculation is, the nearer the computed point 
of the rate operating state at fractional loads comes to the known starting data. 
Finally, the author expresses his tahnks to Dr. :M. FARKAs (Technical l7niversity. 
Budapest. Chair of :Mathematics for the Faculty of Electricity) for having given the auther 
great aid for elaborating the limit of error in the method. 
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